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Sometimes I feel lonely
when no one else can play with me.



I imagine that my toys grow big
and all the places we could see.



But the rain keeps falling  
as storm clouds roll by.



So I get out my paints  
and I color the sky.

I paint a big, bright rainbow. 
Red, orange, yellow, green, blue.
 
	 And	for	the	first	time	all	day,	
 the sun shines into view.



Out in the yard,  
just past my front door,
 
 There’s a giant balloon  
 that’s never been  
 there before!



All at once,  
 we’re up
           up
      and away. 
 
 Off to new things 
 on this very big day.



We glide through the air  
like rays from the sun.

 Above the WHOLE world,  
 our adventure’s begun!



We land at a tree house 
up high in the pines,
 
 Scattered with shade 
 and serpent-like vines.



I hear a sudden crackle  
through the sticks and stone.
 
 I spot a yellow tail  
 and I’m scared we’re not alone. . .



His red-horned face  
is so different from mine.
 
 But I know from his smile 
 that he’s gentle and kind.



He takes us on hike  
through some old birch trees.
 
 He teaches us to listen  
 as they whisper with the breeze. 



Then we walk  
   and walk  
  and walk  
   to dry desert lands. 
    
   Filled with prickly thorns  
   and swirling red sands.



Just as I wonder  
how much more I can roam,
 
 We reach the shore  
	 `and	find	a	way	to	get	back	home.



We say our sad goodbyes  
before we sail apart.

 Maybe every monster  
 really has love in their heart.



I steer the little boat  
through every white-capped wave.
 
 Even though it’s getting dark,  
 I know I can be brave.



Soaring over sea foam green—
the tallest mountain I’ve ever seen!

 Through mist and haze, 
 we come to a stop.
 
	 We	find	a	creaky	old	ladder	
 to get up to the top.



I climb higher and higher
as stars circle me.
  
The wind blows softly, 
humming songs of the sea.

I gaze at the moon,  
pale yellow and white,
 
 My eyes growing tired  
 with the dark of the night.



Soon I am sleeping,  
home safe in my bed.
 
I dream of my journey.  
And all my journeys ahead. 

I painted a rainbow.
I colored the day.
 
I found an adventure  
my own special way.

From a thousand old pines  
and a hot-air balloon

To a tiny wood boat  
and a cut-paper moon.








